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Chapter 4: Assessment and Identification of Flood 
Mitigation Needs 
At the outset, Regional Flood Plan developed a broad understanding of the planning area with a focus on 

flood risk (Chapter 1 – Planning Area Description) and performed an analysis to identify infrastructure, 

land, and populations at flood risk and prepare an estimation of the associated impacts (Chapter 2 – 

Flood Risk Analysis). The results of these previous efforts were further analyzed to identify regions with 

the greatest gaps in flood risk information and regions with the greatest flood risk. The results of this 

effort are utilized in conjunction with information obtained from public outreach to identify areas or 

communities with specific flood management or mitigation needs, including flood risk mitigation 

projects, mitigation evaluations, and management. 

The descriptions of the flood mitigation and management categories provided by the Texas Water 

Development Board (TWDB) are as follows: 

• Flood Management Evaluation (FME): A proposed flood study of a specific, flood-prone area 

is needed to assess flood risk and/or determine whether there are potentially feasible FMSs 

or FMPs. 

• Flood Management Strategy (FMS): A proposed plan to reduce flood risk or mitigate flood 

hazards to life or property. Any proposed action that the group would like to identify, 

evaluate, and recommend that does not qualify as either an FME or FMP. 

• Flood Mitigation Project (FMP): A proposed project, either structural or non-structural, that 

has non-zero capital costs or other non-recurring costs and when implemented will reduce 

flood risk and mitigate flood hazards to life or property. 

As a result of these two tasks, maps were developed that show the areas of highest flood risk and the 

most significant information gaps within the region. Additionally, a list and associated maps were 

created to characterize the potential flood risk mitigation and management needs, or FMEs, FMSs, and 

FMPs identified for the Lower Brazos Planning Region. These results will be utilized in subsequent 

Regional Flood Planning tasks. 
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Task 4A: Flood Mitigation Needs Analysis 
This section describes the process adopted by the Lower Brazos Regional Flood Planning Group (RFPG) 

to conduct the Flood Mitigation Needs Analysis, resulting in identifying areas with the greatest gaps in 

flood risk information and the areas of greatest known flood risk and mitigation need. The process 

consisted of a high-level assessment that guided the efforts to identify FMEs, FMPs, and FMSs. Table 4.1 

summarizes the TWDB guidance and factors considered in the Flood Mitigation Needs Analysis. 

Table 4.1 TWDB Guidance and Factors to Consider 

Guidance  Factors to Consider  

Most prone to flooding 
that threatens life and 

property 

• Buildings within a 1 percent annual chance event (ACE) flood 
hazard area 

• Low water crossings 

• Agricultural and ranching areas in 1 ACE flood hazard area 

• Critical facilities in 1 percent ACE flood hazard area 

Locations, extent, and 
performance of current 
floodplain management 
and land use policies and 

infrastructure 

• Communities not participating in National Flood Insurance 
Program (NFIP) 

• Community Rating System (CRS) score 

• City/County design manuals 

• Land use policies 

• Floodplain ordinance(s) 
Inadequate inundation 

mapping 
• No Base Level Engineering (BLE) or Zone AE Federal Emergency 

Management Agency (FEMA) floodplain mapping 

• Presence of Fathom/FEMA Zone A flood risk data 

Lack of hydrologic and 
hydraulic (H&H) models 

• Communities without recent detailed FEMA modeling or models 
of higher level of detail 

Emergency need • Damaged or failing infrastructure 

Existing modeling analyses 
and flood risk mitigation 

plans 

• Lack of Hazard Mitigation Action plans 

• Hazard Mitigation plans older than five years 

Previously identified and 
evaluated flood mitigation 

projects 

• Exclude flood mitigation projects already in implementation 

Historic flooding events • Disaster declarations 

• Flood insurance claim information 

Previously implemented 
flood mitigation projects 

• Exclude areas where flood mitigation projects have already been 
implemented unless significant residual risk remains 

Additional other factors 
deemed relevant by RFPG 

• Social Vulnerability Index (SVI) 
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4A.1: Process and Scoring Criteria 
The main objectives of the Flood Mitigation Needs Analysis are to identify the areas of greatest known 

flood risk and areas where the greatest flood risk knowledge gaps exist. To address the needs identified, 

FMEs were subsequently identified and recommended by the RFPG. 

The Flood Mitigation Needs Analysis compiled data collected in Chapters 1 through 3 to achieve the 

objectives mentioned above. The data was used to conduct a geospatial assessment by assigning scoring 

metrics associated with factors listed in Table 4.1 to different areas of the region. Note that some factors 

were excluded from the analysis due to data scarcity, such as locations of identified flooding and 

pending flood mitigation projects. For the geospatial assessment, Hydraulic Unit Code (HUC)-12 

watersheds were selected as the area unit to be scored. A HUC is a unique identifier assigned to 

watersheds in the United States. As the watersheds get smaller, the number of units used to identify 

them gets longer. Therefore, the smallest unit of division used to identify a watershed is 12 digits or a 

HUC-12. The Lower Brazos Planning Region has 560 HUC-12 watersheds, with an average size of 42 

square miles. Consideration was made to conduct this analysis at a county level to be consistent with 

exposure analyses in Chapter 2; however, it was determined that this would not provide a sufficient 

level of detail for the following reasons:  

• much of the compiled data can be summarized within smaller units than counties, such as HUC-

12 watersheds 

• FMEs identified and recommended based on results of the Flood Mitigation Needs Analysis 

target needs more appropriately at a finer scale than the county level 

• utilizing hydrologic boundaries to address flood risk and knowledge gaps is aligned with the 

overarching plan goal of proposing regional solutions 

A total of 13 data categories were used in the geospatial assessment, each with a scoring range 

determined based on percentiles. Generally, a scoring scale of zero to five was utilized for each category, 

with higher scores indicating higher need. Due to data being limited in several categories, only non-zero 

values were considered in the scoring ranges. The Flood Map Gap and H&H modeling categories were 

utilized to locate areas with the greatest flood risk knowledge gaps. The scores across the other 11 data 

categories were totaled to reveal the areas of greatest known flood risk. Further documentation of the 

scoring methodology is provided in Section 4A.2. 

The following sections provide descriptions of all scoring factors and how each HUC-12 watershed was 

scored. Unless otherwise specified, the 1 and 0.2 percent annual chance storm events polygons from the 

existing flood hazard spatial layer created in Chapter 2 were utilized in this analysis as inundation 

mapping. Note that the objective of the Flood Mitigation Needs Analysis is to determine the magnitude 

of all factors present within a given HUC-12, not necessarily to determine the relative importance of 

each factor in determining flood risk. Therefore, no weight has been applied to any specific category to 

emphasize one factor over another, although some exceptions were made by setting the maximum 

possible scores for several categories to be less than five. These exceptions are explained in detail 

below. 
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4A.1.a. Areas Most Prone to Flooding that Threatens Life and Property 
Buildings 

The building footprints dataset was provided by the TWDB Flood Planning Data Hub. This dataset was 

utilized in Chapter 2 to determine the total number of buildings in the 1 and 0.2 percent ACE hazard 

polygons. For the Flood Mitigation Needs Analysis, this category was scored based on the count of these 

buildings within each HUC-12 watershed. Scoring criteria for this category are shown in Table 4.2. 

Low Water Crossings 

Low water crossings were identified in Chapter 1 and were downloaded from the TWDB Flood Planning 

Data Hub. For the Flood Mitigation Needs Analysis, this category was scored based on the count of low 

water crossings in each HUC-12. Scoring criteria for this category are shown in Table 4.2. 

Agricultural Areas 

Agricultural areas have been defined for this task as land used for farming. Impacted agricultural areas 

are identified in Chapter 2 as intersecting the 1 and 0.2 percent ACE flood hazard areas. The total 

impacted agricultural area in each HUC-12 was the criteria for assigning points. Scoring criteria for this 

category are shown in Table 4.2. 

Critical Facilities 

Critical facilities for this assessment include but are not limited to hospitals, schools, and industrial 

buildings. Existing critical facilities were identified in Chapter 1 and were downloaded from the TWDB 

Flood Planning Data Hub. This dataset was then utilized in Chapter 2 to determine the total number of 

critical facilities within the 1 and 0.2 percent ACE flood hazard polygons and areas of unknown flood 

frequency. This category is scored based on the total number of critical facilities in each HUC-12 

identified in Task 2A. Scoring criteria for this category are shown in Table 4.2. 

4A.1.b. Current Floodplain Management and Land Use Policies and Infrastructure 
Communities Not Participating in the NFIP 

Communities not participating in the NFIP were identified in Chapter 1. If a community is not 

participating in the NFIP, all HUC-12s intersected by that community were assigned three points. Scoring 

criteria for this category are shown in Table 4.2. 

Communities with a Community Rating System (CRS) score below 10 

Communities with a CRS score below 10 were identified using publicly available data from FEMA. A score 

below 10 indicates that a community has adopted higher standards for floodplain management than the 

basic requirements for participation in the NFIP, with one being the best possible score. College Station 

has the lowest CRS score (six) in the Lower Brazos Planning Region, and Missouri City and Sugar Land 

have the second-lowest CRS score (seven). All HUC-12s intersecting communities with a CRS rating less 

than 10 were assigned a score of zero, and the rest were assigned a score of two. Scoring criteria for this 

category are shown in Table 4.2. Note that the scoring for both categories within Section 4A.1.b is 

arranged so that the maximum combined score equals five; the scoring was arranged as such since the 

data in each category are closely related to each other. Furthermore, a community must participate in 

the NFIP to receive a CRS score. 
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4A.1.c. Areas Identified as Flood Map Gaps 
This analysis was completed using the existing flood hazard layer and areas previously identified as a 

map gap in Chapter 2. It was assumed that the sources below represented adequate inundation 

mapping data: 

• National Flood Hazard Layer (NFHL) Preliminary Data (zones AE, AH, OH, and VE) 

• NFHL Effective Data (zones AE, AH, OH, and VE) 

• Base Level Engineering (BLE) 

The following inundation mapping data sources were considered lacking in necessary detail in this 

assessment: 

• NFHL Zone A 

• First American Flood Data Services (FAFDS) 

• Fathom 

HUC-12s identified as gaps were assigned a score of five. Note also that some HUC-12s were identified 

as mapping gaps due to a lack of flood hazard data behind levees and were also assigned a score of five. 

Scoring criteria for this category are shown in Table 4.2.  

4A.1.d. Areas Without Hydrologic & Hydraulic Models 
Using the existing flood hazard layer created in Chapter 2, HUC-12s were selected that intersect with the 

1 percent annual chance storm events flood hazard polygons from the following sources: 

• NFHL Preliminary 

• NFHL Effective Detailed 

• Community Submittal 

These mapping sources were assumed to be associated with detailed H&H models. HUC-12s flagged as 

having no detailed models were assigned a score of five. The main difference between this category and 

the previous category is that BLE data is considered adequate for mapping purposes but not for 

modeling purposes. Scoring criteria for this category are shown in Table 4.2.  

4A.1.e. Areas with Emergency Needs 
In the Lower Brazos Planning Region, holistic criteria that define "emergency need" are still being 

determined. For the purposes of the Flood Mitigation Needs Analysis, identification of damaged or 

failing infrastructure was utilized as the only scoring metric. Infrastructure points from Chapter 1 that 

were previously categorized as being in poor or fair condition, deficient, or non-functional were counted 

in each HUC-12. Scoring criteria for this category are shown in Table 4.2.  

4A.1.f. Existing Modeling Analyses and Flood Risk Mitigation Plans 
Hazard Mitigation Action Plans (HMAPs) were available for most Lower Brazos Planning Region counties. 

Therefore, only HMAPs equal to or less than five years old were considered to provide meaningful 

scoring in this category. Scoring criteria for this category are shown in Table 4.2.  
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4A.1.g. Already Identified and Evaluated Flood Mitigation Projects  
Use of projects classified as "proposed" in the ExFldProjs layer from Chapter 1 was considered for this 

category. The ExFldProjs layer contains projects currently being implemented at stages ranging from 

funded to under construction. Since a limited number of projects were identified as such, this category 

was not included in this assessment. 

4A.1.h. Historic Flooding Events 
Disaster Declarations 

Disaster declaration data was obtained in tabular form from FEMA. Using this data, declarations were 

totaled for each county. Totals from each county were then assigned to HUC-12s based on the locations 

of watershed centroids. This was done to avoid bias in favor of HUC-12s that overlap multiple counties. 

This category was scored based on the number of disaster declarations assigned to each HUC-12 

watershed. Scoring criteria for this category are shown in Table 4.2.  

FEMA Claims 

To summarize flooding history in the Lower Brazos Planning Region in Chapter 1, publicly available NFIP 

redacted flood claims were obtained in tabular form from FEMA. All available spatial information within 

the table was utilized to sum claims within the smallest possible area the claim could have occurred 

within. This spatial information is: 

• census tracts 

• zip codes 

• counties 

• latitude and longitude grids 

Claims were geolocated to areas representing unique combinations of the attributes listed above. 

Where these polygons crossed HUC-12 boundaries, the total number of claims was split between 

watersheds based on area. For the Flood Mitigation Needs Analysis, this category was scored based on 

the count of claims within each HUC-12 watershed. Scoring criteria for this category are shown in Table 

4.2.  

4A.1.i. Already Implemented Flood Mitigation Projects 
Use of projects identified as "ongoing" in the ExFldProjs layer from Chapter 1 was considered for this 

category. However, since only a limited number of projects were identified, this category was not 

included in this assessment. 

4A.1.j. Other Factors - Social Vulnerability Index  
Social Vulnerability Index (SVI) refers to the potential negative effects on communities caused by 

external stresses on human health. Such stresses include natural or human-caused disasters or disease 

outbreaks. In the context of this analysis, SVI is being used as a metric for assessing the vulnerability of 

communities. The TWDB provided a building footprints spatial layer with SVI values at each feature for 

use in Chapter 2. For Task 4A, HUC-12 IDs were spatially assigned to each building to calculate average 

SVI values for each HUC-12. This category was scored to reflect that higher SVI values correlate with a 
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higher flood risk mitigation need since high SVI areas tend to have greater difficulty recovering from 

natural disasters. Scoring criteria for this category are shown in Table 4.2.  

Table 4.2. Scoring Criteria 

   Score (points)   

Categories 0 1 2 3 4 5 

Number of Buildings in 
Flood-Prone Areas 

0 1-8 9-18 19-42 43-122 123+ 

Number of Low Water 
Crossings 

0 1 2   3 4+ 

Agricultural Areas in Flood-
Prone Areas (Square Miles) 

0 0- 
0.119 

0.12-
0.299 

0.30-
0.729 

0.73-
2.059 

2.06+ 

Number of Critical Facilities 
in Flood-Prone Areas 

0 1   2 3-4 4+ 

Number of Communities not 
Participating in NFIP 

0     1+     

Number of Communities 
Participating in CRS with 

Rating Lower than 10 

1+   0       

Identified as a  
Flood Map Gap 

No Map 
Gap 

        Gap 

Areas without H&H Models 1         0 
Damaged or Failing 

Infrastructure 
0 1   2 3 4+ 

Hazard Mitigation  
Action Plans 

COMPLETE     PARTIAL   NONE 

Number of Disaster 
Declarations 

0 6-8 9 10 11-12 13+ 

Number of  
FEMA Claims 

0 0.01-
0.439 

0.44-
1.209 

1.21-
4.269 

4.27-
15.529 

15.53+ 

Social Vulnerability  
Index  

0 0- 
0.249 

0.25-
0.339 

0.34-
0.439 

0.44-
0.549 

0.55+ 

4A.2: Scoring Methodology 
As previously mentioned, percentiles were used to develop the scoring scale for numerical categories, 

with the 80th percentile receiving a score of five and the 20th percentile receiving a score of one. A 

sample list of 15 non-zero values in increasing order is shown in Table 4.3 to illustrate how scores are 

assigned using this methodology. For these categories, zero values received a zero score and were 

removed from the array of values used to compute percentiles. This was performed to provide 

meaningful scoring metrics for categories containing a high percentage of zero values. For example, 464 

out of 560 HUC-12 watersheds in the Lower Brazos Planning Region have no identified critical facilities in 

flood hazard areas. Not excluding zero values would assign zero as the 80th percentile, resulting in a 

score of five being assigned to every HUC-12 with a non-zero value. Therefore, zero values were 
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excluded across the board for consistency since this issue was present in several categories. Adjusted 

percentile values used to score HUC-12s are shown in Table 4.3. 

Table 4.3 Scoring Example with Percentiles 

 1 (below 20th 
percentile) 

2 (20th to 40th 
percentile) 

3 (40th to 60th 
percentile) 

4 (60th to 80th 
percentile) 

5 (above 80th 
percentile) 

Values    1       1      2       3      4       4           6      8      9  10      17     19   22      24     31 

As an alternative to using percentiles, a scoring system that assigns scores from zero to five that are 

proportional to the full range of values within each category was considered. However, it was 

determined that this would not provide a clear picture of needs in the region since watersheds near the 

coast have significantly higher numerical totals than inland areas. For example, the Lower Oyster Creek 

watershed has the highest total for flood claims (5,674), which is over four times higher than the second 

watershed by claims. Similar trends are evident in the buildings and critical facilities categories. As a 

result, assigning proportional scores to values in each category would produce HUC-12 scores near the 

coast that would eclipse the rest of the region. For this reason, percentiles were chosen as the best 

option to avoid downplaying flood risk mitigation needs for large portions of the Lower Brazos Planning 

Region. 

4A.3: Areas with Significant Flood Risk Gaps and Flood Mitigation Needs 
As previously discussed, the first goal of the Flood Mitigation Needs Analysis was to identify areas where 

the greatest flood risk knowledge gaps exist. The Inundation Mapping and H&H modeling categories 

were utilized to locate these areas. The results of this preliminary assessment show that roughly one-

third of the Lower Brazos River watershed has inadequate mapping and no detailed H&H models, as 

indicated in Map 14 in Appendix 0. The scoring ranges representing each level of severity of flood risk 

knowledge gaps are included in Table 4.4. Most of these areas are in the upper portion of the basin. 

Specifically, the following major subwatersheds, listed from south to north, contain the most significant 

gaps in flood risk knowledge: 

• Mill Creek 

• San Gabriel River 

• Leon River 

• Bosque River 

• Middle Brazos – Palo Pinto 
 

Table 4.4. Scoring Ranges for Severity of Flood Risk Knowledge Gaps 

Severity of Flood Risk Knowledge Gap Score Range 
High 4 

Medium 1 – 3 
Low 0 

The second goal was to determine the areas of greatest known flood risk and flood mitigation needs. 

The scores across 11 of the 13 categories, which exclude those used to determine flood risk knowledge 

gaps, were totaled to locate these areas. The scoring ranges used to determine the severity of flood risk 

of a HUC-12 are included in Table 4.5. As shown in Map 15, located in Appendix 0, HUC-12s determined 
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by this analysis to have high flood risk are distributed throughout the Lower Brazos River watershed, 

with clusters of particularly high risk located in the following areas, listed from south to north: 

• Eastland County 

• McLennan County  

• Williamson County 

• Grimes County 

• Waller County  

• Austin County 

• Fort Bend County 

• Brazoria County 

Table 4.5. Scoring Ranges for Severity of Flood Risk  

Severity of Flood Risk  Score Range 

High 25 – 41 

Medium-High 21 – 24  

Medium 18 – 20  

Medium-Low 15 – 17 

Low 4 – 14 

Each of these areas tends to score high in different combinations of risk factors. For instance, areas 

downstream of Washington and Grimes counties score exceptionally high with regard to buildings and 

critical facilities in flood-prone areas, disaster declarations, and flood claims. Conversely, watersheds in 

Williamson County tend to score higher due to damaged or failing infrastructure and low water 

crossings.  

Ultimately, the results of the Flood Mitigation Needs Analysis guided the RFPG's subsequent efforts to 

address flood risk identification and mitigation needs in the Flood Mitigation Needs Analysis by 

informing the creation of drainage master plan and regional watershed study FMEs, which is discussed 

further in Section 4B.3. Additionally, studies to assess flood hazards within areas protected by levees 

were created and assigned the type "Study on Flood Preparedness." The high risk areas identified in 

Map 14, located in Appendix 0, informed the creation of regional watershed and internal levee study 

FMEs. The high risk areas identified in Map 15, located in Appendix 0, identifies areas where drainage 

master plan FMEs were created. Since sponsorship support was identified as a prerequisite for 

recommending needs in Chapter 5, Map 15 also directed the RFPG's interest group outreach efforts to 

obtain approval of FMPs, FMSs, and FMEs identified in Task 4B. 

Task 4B: Identification and Evaluation of Potential FMEs and 

Potentially Feasible FMSs and FMPs 

4B.1 Purpose and Intent 
Task 4B was the first step in gathering and assessing potential FMEs, FMSs, and FMPs. The identification 

of FMEs, FMSs, and FMPs was guided by identifying flood-prone areas in previous tasks, along with 

reviewing publicly sourced information and interest groups outreach. 
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The RFPG utilized multiple avenues to collect studies, reports, models, and other documentation 

supporting the region's proposed flood management or mitigation efforts. The most promising items 

were sourced from the Interest Groups Survey, where interest groups provided the Lower Brazos RFPG 

with the information deemed most important to their current efforts. However, publicly available 

documentation such as hazard mitigation plans, master drainage plans, and flood protection plans were 

also analyzed for potential mitigation and management efforts that could be included in the Lower 

Brazos Regional Flood Plan. 

After gathering a substantial amount of information, the RFPG approved an identification process that 

was used to develop a list of potential FMEs, FMSs, and FMPs.  

Finally, each FME, FMS, and FMP was analyzed to determine associated characteristics, existing flood 

risk, flood risk reduction, and costs depending on the mitigation type. The results of this evaluation were 

used to help determine which FMEs, FMSs, and FMPs would be recommended for inclusion in the 

Regional Flood Plan. 

4B.2 Information Collection 
4B.2.a. Interest Group Survey 
As described in Chapter 10, a survey was sent out to public officials (primarily Public Works Directors and 

City Engineers, City managers, County Commissioners, etc.) throughout the Lower Brazos Planning 

Region. The primary intent of the survey was to directly source-specific flood management and 

mitigation needs from various interest groups within the Lower Brazos Planning Region. This allowed the 

entities to provide flood mitigation ideas to the group, from high-level concepts to detailed design 

drawings of projects, for evaluation and incorporation into the plan.  

Although the responses were reasonably distributed geographically, a minority of them included 

submittals of flood management or mitigation needs. The entities that did provide specific mitigation 

needs, along with supporting documentation and data, are concentrated in the southern portion of the 

Lower Brazos Planning Region. This uneven distribution is assumed to be due to the higher risk of 

flooding in this portion of the region, causing increased awareness of flood risk and, in turn, increased 

engagement with flood planning efforts.  

When the survey was initially sent out, the cities of Sugar Land, Fulshear, and Sienna submitted data and 

documentation supporting their identified flood mitigation and management needs. Through this 

avenue, only around 30 potential FMEs, FMSs, and FMPs were initially identified for further evaluation.  

4B.2.b. Other Data Sources 
Due to the low participation in the survey (14 percent response rate), few needs were provided directly 

by regional entities. As a result, several other sources were reviewed to indirectly determine additional 

needs for the communities throughout the Lower Brazos Planning Region. These other sources included 

Hazard Mitigation Plans, publicly available Master Drainage Plans, unfunded Community Development 

Block Grant (CDBG) lists, unfunded Flood Infrastructure Fund (FIF) lists, and Capital Improvement Project 

(CIP) lists. 
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Throughout the identification and evaluation process, additional direct outreach with interest groups — 

targeted to the larger communities that did not respond to the survey — was performed to obtain flood 

management and mitigation needs in high-population areas where needs were expected. These efforts 

are described in Chapter 10. As a result, several additional needs were provided directly to the Technical 

Consultant Team, led by Halff Associates, by additional entities. In total, the City of Bryan, City of College 

Station, McLennan County, Williamson County, and Fort Bend County Drainage District provided almost 

90 flood mitigation and management needs. 

4B.2.c. Final List of Sourced Potentially Feasible Needs 
In all, over 540 flood mitigation and management needs were collected both directly and indirectly from 

interest groups. These flood mitigation needs ranged from high-level flood mitigation planning to 

preliminary design of flood mitigation infrastructure. Table 4.6 shows the sources reviewed and the 

number of flood mitigation or management needs from each source.  

Table 4.6 Flood Management and Mitigation Needs Sources 

Source Number of Needs* 

Survey 30 
Direct Outreach 66 

Hazard Mitigation Plans 237 
Master Drainage Plans 133 

Capital Improvement Projects 14 
Unfunded Community Development Block Grant 25 

Unfunded Flood Infrastructure Fund 2 
Flood Protection Plan 38 

Total 545 

* Some needs were found in multiple sources and are counted by the primary source 

The needs sourced directly from interest groups (including the survey) along with publicly available 

master drainage plans typically had the most supporting information, such as H&H modeling, needed to 

complete the identification and evaluation of flood management and mitigation needs for this plan. As a 

result, the level of engagement from interest groups directly impacted the flood management and 

mitigation needs evaluation. 

4B.3 Identification Process 
4B.3.a. Initial Screening Process 
After extensive data collection, a screening process was used to identify needs that did not align with 

the regional flood planning purposes/goals and categorize the remaining flood mitigation and 

management needs. The screening process was developed to ensure that needs are classified 

appropriately per the definitions of FME, FMS, and FMP provided by the TWDB. The process was also 

developed to ensure that needs were classified in a manner that was equitable and consistent across the 

Lower Brazos Planning Region. 
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The raw list of collected flood management and mitigation needs was initially screened for relevancy to 

mitigating existing flood risk. For example, projects related to the water supply without flood mitigation 

benefits or projects focused on mitigating flood risk associated with future development were discarded. 

After this pre-screening effort, the needs were filtered into two categories (FMPs or FMSs) based on 

whether the need was classified as a single project or multiple projects. Single projects included 

separate projects that are hydraulically connected and provided a flood risk-benefit to a single service 

area. Regional needs such as community-wide flood early warning systems or drainage criteria updates 

were classified as FMSs. The remaining needs, such as structural mitigation projects were initially 

classified as FMPs. These projects ranged in level of detail from conceptual project ideas to detailed 

construction drawings.  

The FMP and FMS lists were then screened further based on the level of information provided by the 

source. The TWDB required an exposure and flood risk reduction analysis be performed for all FMPs and 

some types of FMSs to ensure the implementation would provide sufficient benefits to justify the 

associated costs.  

Additionally, the TWDB required some other metrics to be evaluated to help characterize this balance, 

including: 

• service area 

• percentage of the project that is a nature-based solution (by cost) 

• water supply benefit  

• project level of service 

• no negative impact on neighboring areas 

Hydrologic and hydraulic modeling is assumed to be a necessary component to generate a sufficient 

amount of information to complete this evaluation and, as a result, was a primary metric by which FMPs 

and FMSs were screened. If modeling was not provided with a provided need, the need was classified as 

an FME with the assumption that the required data could be obtained by further evaluation of the need.  

Note that the FMS category is considered a "catch-all" flood management category intended to capture 

strategies or ideas that may indirectly reduce flood risk. As a result, some FMSs do not require a 

quantifiable level of flood risk reduction to still be classified as an FMS. Non-structural actions were 

considered feasible if they were flood-related and provided a benefit to the community. Some examples 

of these types of FMSs include drainage criteria updates or education and awareness programs. While 

neither of these examples have a measurable flood risk reduction benefit, they still provide an indirect 

benefit to flood risk through policy, education, awareness, and information. If a need was initially 

classified as an FMS but did not have supporting information, additional screening was completed to 

determine whether the FMS type required flood risk reduction to be quantified. If not, the need 

remained an FMS. 
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A flow chart, shown in Figure 4.1, was created to visually summarize the key elements of this process to 

increase public awareness of how needs were screened for further evaluation. The RFPG approved this 

process on November 16, 2021. 

4B.3.b. Secondary Screening and Reclassification 
Flood management and mitigation needs often passed through the screening process several times as 

more information became available through ongoing research and interest group feedback. Some needs 

were initially classified as FMPs, assuming that H&H modeling would become available later in the 

evaluation process. In some cases, these models were not provided by the responsible entities, and the 

FMP was subsequently reclassified as an FME. Conversely, some needs were initially classified as an FME 

due to the scarcity of the provided information but were later reclassified as an FMP based on newly 

available data.  

Several FMPs were also reclassified as FMEs based on the hydrologic data that was initially used to 

develop the projects. If the project was developed using outdated rainfall rates, it was classified as an 

FME and specifically tagged as needing further hydrologic modeling. This has the greatest impact on 

regions in the southern portion due to the recent change in rainfall statistics in this area.  

4B.3.c. Geopolitical Boundaries and Flood Planning Regions 
Some FMEs and FMSs share a common boundary with geopolitical entities such as city limits or county 

lines, thus causing the boundary of the FMEs, FMSs, and FMPs to expand outside the Lower Brazos 

Planning Region. If the majority of an FME or FMS was found to be located outside of the Lower Brazos 

watershed due to its geopolitical tie, it was removed from the FMEs, FMSs, and FMPs lists and no longer 

considered an identified need for the plan. These FMEs, FMSs, and FMPs were provided to the relevant 

neighboring regional flood planning groups for their consideration. The communities that were affected 

are listed in Table 4.7 below. Brazoria County and Young County have been excluded from this process 

since their boundaries overlap more than two regional flood planning regions. The largest share of the 

areas for these two entities is located within the Lower Brazos Planning Region. 
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Figure 4.1 Identification Process 
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Table 4.7 FMEs and FMSs Reassigned to Other Regional Flood Plans 

Community Neighboring Regional Plan Reassigned FME Reassigned FMS 

Archer County Upper Brazos - 1 
Callahan County Upper Brazos - 2 
Fort Bend LID #2 San Jacinto 1 - 
City of Burleson Trinity 1 - 
City of Fairfield Trinity 1 - 

Freestone County Trinity 2 2 
Jack County Trinity 1 4 
Leon County Trinity 2 2 

Madison County Trinity 1 2 
Parker County Trinity 2 1 

Bastrop County Lower Colorado 3 1 
Brown County Lower Colorado - 2 

Burnet County Lower Colorado 1 2 
City of Brazoria Lower Colorado 1 - 

Mills County Lower Colorado - 1 

Total  16 20 

4B.3.d. FMEs Created by the RFPG 
In addition to identifying FMEs through the data collection efforts described above, the RFPG was also 

responsible for creating FMEs to address information gaps and identify flood risk needs. To support this 

activity, the flood mitigation needs analysis conducted during Task 4A identified HUC-12 watersheds 

with the highest flood risk knowledge gaps and the greatest overall flood risk. To address these needs, 

drainage master plans were recommended for areas with high flood risk to help begin the process of 

mitigating this flood risk, and regional watershed studies were recommended for those areas with the 

greatest knowledge gaps. 

Figure 4.2 below shows areas of the Lower Brazos Planning Region that need further study to close gaps 

in flood risk knowledge. This information was used to identify the regional watershed studies and 

studies on flood preparedness within leveed areas mentioned in Section 4A.3: Areas with Significant 

Flood Risk Gaps and Flood Mitigation Needs. To promote regional solutions and obtain the best return 

on investment for each study, FMEs were delineated using the smallest appropriate hydrologic area 

rather than political boundaries. In most cases, study extents were defined by major reservoirs or 

tributary confluences with larger rivers. As a result of utilizing hydrologic boundaries for study extents, 

regional watershed study FMEs recommended by the RFPG include some areas that are not specifically 

noted as having flood risk knowledge gaps.  
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Figure 4.2 Regional Watershed Studies Identified by the Lower Brazos RFPG 

 

Figure 4.3 shows areas of the Lower Brazos Planning Region with the most significant overall flood risk 

based on the factors discussed in Section 4A.3: Areas with Significant Flood Risk Gaps and Flood 

Mitigation Needs. (Also see Map 14 found in Appendix 0). HUC-12s with an overall risk score exceeding 

the 80th percentile were assigned drainage master plan FMEs, which generally follow HUC-12 

boundaries. In some cases, two or more HUC-12 areas were combined into a single FME to identify the 

potential for future FMPs and FMSs to address needs across a broader region. 
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The potential regional watershed studies and drainage master plans were added to the list as FMEs. The 

list was then checked for overlaps of existing FMEs and created FMEs to ensure that no duplicates were 

covering the same area and need type. FMEs created in the Flood Mitigation Needs Analysis generally 

had priority over FMEs determined from other sources since they are more regional in scope and have 

the potential to benefit a larger area. Table 4.8 lists the different types of FMEs identified as a result of 

the Flood Mitigation Needs Analysis. 

Table 4.8. Potential FMEs Identified Under Task 4A Needs Analysis 

FME Sub-Type Number 

Drainage Master Plans 81 
Regional Watershed Studies 39 

Study on Flood Preparedness (leveed areas) 4 
Total 124 
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Figure 4.3 Drainage Master Plans Identified by the Lower Brazos RFPG 
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4B.3.f. Infeasible FMPs 
Based on guidance from the TWDB and direction from the Lower Brazos RFPG, projects with a service 

area of less than a square mile were classified as infeasible since they did not conform to the spirit of a 

"regional" flood plan. Therefore, 68 FMPs were classified as infeasible, as seen in Appendix 4.4. 

4B.3.g. Final List of FMEs, FMPs, and FMSs 
The final list of potential FMEs, FMPs, and FMS included in the plan for further evaluation in Chapter 5 is 

listed in Table 4.9. 

Table 4.9 Final Number of Identified FMEs, FMPs, and FMSs 

Need Type Number 

Flood Mitigation Evaluations 414 
Flood Mitigation Projects 28 

Flood Management Strategies 139 
Infeasible Flood Mitigation Projects 68 

Total 649 

The distribution of FMEs, FMPs, and FMSs throughout the Lower Brazos Planning Region can be seen in 

Maps 16, 17, and 18, respectively, in Appendix 0.  

Each category had a different set of metrics by which the needs were evaluated. For instance, FMEs are 

evaluated based primarily on study cost and existing flood risk within the study area. In contrast, FMPs 

are evaluated not only by project cost and existing flood risk but also by a reduction in flood risk. Even 

less so, FMSs predominately do not require information on flood risk or flood risk reduction. The final 

classification is important to the flood plan because it determines how the need is evaluated and how it 

will be presented. 

4B.4 Potential FME Evaluation 
4B.4.a. FME Types Overview 
Needs classified as FMEs were further classified into "types" and "sub-types" to help determine the costs 

necessary to complete each respective study and facilitate future prioritization and selection. The two 

broader categories, Watershed Planning and Engineering Project Planning, are based on the scope of the 

study. 

Watershed Planning 

Watershed planning FMEs characterize those evaluations that are more regional in scope and focused 

on reducing flood risk information gaps or developing flood mitigation projects for an entire watershed 

or community.  

The Drainage Master Plans (DMPs) subtype is an evaluation that estimates flood risk for the entirety or 

portion of a watershed—sometimes confined to a specific community and its political boundaries—and 

develops food risk management and mitigation recommendations that will mitigate flood risk. These 

studies typically identify needs within a community, including FMEs, FMPs, and FMSs.  
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The Regional Watershed Studies subtype is an evaluation that estimates flood risk throughout an entire 

watershed and can encompass several communities within the watershed. These studies often cover 

larger areas than a DMP and may not result in the identification of flood mitigation projects like a DMP. 

Typically, flood risk mapping products are developed as part of this study to be used for regulatory 

guidance and enforcement. 

Engineering Project Planning 

Engineering Project Planning FMEs characterize those evaluations that are more specific to individual or 

multiple connected projects that serve a single benefit area within a community. These studies either 

include updates to the supporting modeling data or further evaluation of a project. As mentioned above, 

many of these FMEs were initially classified as FMPs but later reclassified as FMEs due to a lack of 

modeling or other supporting information needed to complete flood risk reduction evaluations. 

Engineering Project Planning FMEs are broken down into three sub-types depending on the level of 

evaluation needed to upgrade an FME to an FMP. 

The Feasibility Assessment sub-type is an evaluation of a specific, unstudied high flood risk area with 

the goal of developing alternatives to mitigate the identified high flood risk. Feasibility assessments 

include estimated design and construction costs and the flood risk reduction associated with the 

alternatives. Evaluations of this kind typically require the development of H&H models to establish 

existing conditions and determine proposed conditions and flood risk benefits associated with the 

project. Once completed, the study will give planners a better understanding of the options to mitigate 

flood risk at a specific location, along with estimated costs and benefits associated with a given 

alternative. It will also help prioritize a given alternative with other community needs and facilitate 

implementation.   

The Preliminary Engineering sub-type is an evaluation of an identified FMP to better determine the 

flood risk reduction benefits associated with the FMP. This evaluation typically requires the 

development of, or significant revisions to, H&H modeling to determine flood risk reduction associated 

with the project and also includes the completion of a detailed cost estimate. Once completed, the study 

will give planners a better understanding of the cost and benefit associated with a given project, help 

them prioritize that project with other community needs, and facilitate implementation.  

The Update H&H Modeling sub-type evaluates an already developed FMP where the underlying 

modeling data is outdated. To be upgraded to an FMP, this FME H&H modeling needs to be updated. 

These updates typically include updating rainfall information or other underlying data such as other 

changes in hydrology, terrain, land cover, land use, etc. 

Studies on Flood Preparedness 

Studies on Flood Preparedness are FMEs that analyze specific flood risks of a community and determine 

how well the community is prepared to respond or how well the existing infrastructure can handle the 

flood risks. Dam failure analyses and emergency evacuation plans make up the majority of this category. 
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Table 4.10 outlines the different types, and sub-types of FMEs, the general category description for each 

sub-type, and the number of FMEs identified for each category. A full list of the identified FMEs can be 

found in Appendix 4.1, Table 12. 

4B.4.b. Critical Assessment Information 
FMEs are intended to be identified and recommended for areas with higher-than-average flood risk and 

where areas do not have planned flood mitigation projects or do not have sufficient flood risk 

information. Since FMEs focus on developing better information or evaluating projects, they do not 

typically provide any immediate flood reduction benefit. As a result, the evaluation of FMEs focuses on 

general information about the FME as well as existing flood risk information within the study area. The 

following metrics were identified for each potential FME, depending on the amount of available 

information for a given area: 

• general description and location of FME, including impacted HUCs, counties, and watersheds 

• sponsor(s) who will manage the project; along with other entities that may have oversight  

• estimated study cost and potential funding sources (local, state, and federal) 

• associated RFPG approved flood management and mitigation goals (described in Chapter 3B) to 

ensure the FME meets the goals of the plan 

• determination on whether the FME meets an emergency need 

• associated flood risks within the study area include: 

o estimated number of structures (residential and critical facilities) at flood risk 

o estimated population at flood risk 

o estimated road and low water crossings at flood risk 

o estimated farm and ranch land at flood risk 

• existing or anticipated models 

A few of the generic metrics—description, type, location, area, sponsors, and entities with oversight for 

each FME—were provided by reports, studies, or other sources that indicated the need of the FME. 

However, some of the metrics required more analysis than available in the source documentation, such 

as cost to perform the evaluation, existing flood risk within the study area or likely benefit from the 

study, and determination of whether the evaluation meets an emergency need. 

Evaluation Cost Estimate 

An estimate of costs to complete an evaluation was determined for each FME. The TWDB guidance 

defines the cost estimate for FMEs as a "planning level" cost that describes whether the study would 

utilize existing hydraulic and hydrologic models or depend on existing information. Some of the FMEs 

submitted by entities for inclusion in the Regional Flood Plan included planning level cost estimates. 

However, most of the FMEs that were either collected or created as part of Task 4B do not have 

estimated costs. Costs had to be developed for these FMEs. 
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Table 4.10 FME Types 

FME Type FME Sub-Type Description Number of 
FMEs 

Identified 
Watershed 

Planning 
Drainage Master 

Plan 
An assessment of a watershed or community to 

estimate flood risk and recommend flood 
management and flood mitigation needs with a 

focus on potential flood mitigation projects. 

124 

Watershed 
Planning 

Regional 
Watershed 

Studies 

An assessment of a watershed with the intent to 
develop better flood risk information that can 

include both regulatory and non-regulatory flood 
risk mapping. 

59 

Engineering 
Project 

Planning 

Feasibility 
Assessment 

Develop flood mitigation project alternatives for 
a discrete high flood risk area, estimate 

construction costs for the alternatives, and 
determine flood reduction benefits for the 

alternatives. Evaluation will require the creation 
of H&H modeling. 

32 

Engineering 
Project 

Planning 

Preliminary 
Engineering 

Further evaluation of an identified potential flood 
mitigation project, validate construction costs 
and determine flood reduction benefits for the 
project. Evaluation will require the creation of 

H&H modeling. 

136 

Engineering 
Project 

Planning 

Update H&H 
Modeling 

Updates or refinement of previously created 
models that support a potential flood mitigation 

project to include the best available data. 

39 

Studies on 
Flood 

Preparedness 

 Analysis to determine community risk and 
preparedness in infrastructure failure or severe 

storm events. 

24 

  Total 414 

Per the TWDB guidance, the following costs are required to be considered if applicable: 

• associated non-engineering studies (floodplain regulation development; flood authority or 

revenue-raising studies; public awareness program) 

• engineering/technical/feasibility studies (H&H modeling/mapping; identification of potential 

flood risk reduction solutions; BCA and alternative analyses; project design; construction 

engineering) 

• surveying; geotechnical; testing 

To estimate study costs while ensuring an accurate comparison between FMEs, a consistent process was 

developed for all FMEs based on key FME characteristics such as FME sub-type, study area, and 

estimated project construction cost. For the Watershed Planning FME types (Drainage Master Plans and 

Regional Watershed Studies) and studies on Flood Preparedness types, costs to complete the FMEs were 
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estimated based on records of costs to complete past evaluations of similar types. From this record, a 

cost-to-study area relationship (i.e., "curve") was developed. These relationships were used to estimate 

study costs for watershed mapping FME types based on the area of the FME. The FME areas were 

delineated manually based on the source description of each FME and estimated using the watershed 

that contributes runoff to the flood risk point — or region of interest. 

Costs for Preliminary Engineering FME sub-types were estimated using a methodology focused on the 

scope and type of project being evaluated rather than the study area. This methodology was chosen to 

account for the complexity of design associated with the specific project. Therefore, instead of using the 

study area for the project to estimate study costs, project construction costs were used to estimate 

study costs. Construction costs were provided in the supporting documentation for all FMEs classified as 

Preliminary Engineering. The FME study cost was then estimated as a percentage of the construction 

rated on a curve, with higher-cost projects having a lower percentage of study cost to construction and 

lower-cost projects having a higher percentage. 

Projects with no associated cost within the source material were classified as Feasibility Assessment 

FME sub-types. Because of this, FME study costs for this sub-type were estimated based on the study 

area using the cost-to-area curve developed for drainage master plans.  

The Update H&H Modeling FME sub-type costs were estimated using a flat rate methodology. The costs 

to update H&H modeling and re-evaluate the projects were estimated using rates-based records of costs 

to complete modeling updates of similar types and scope. However, similar to the cost estimates for 

Engineering Project Planning,  costs were estimated based on the construction cost of the project. The 

studies were separated into three categories based on the cost of the project—small, medium, and 

large—and flat study costs were assigned to each. Table 4.11 lists the costs associated with each size 

study and the range of area that is included for each size category. 

Table 4.11 Update H&H Modeling Costs 

Project Cost Range (Millions $) Estimated Cost  

< 0.5 (Small) $50,000 
0.5 - 10 (Medium) $100,000 

> 10 (Large) $300,000 

The above processes were used consistently for all FMEs regardless of the cost information provided 

within the source documentation. This ensured that the cost estimate calculated for each FME was 

based on a consistent and equitable methodology. 

The estimated costs associated with each FME depend on broad, high-level assumptions. The FME costs 

estimated as part of this plan are for high-level planning purposes only. Further evaluation will be 

required to develop more detailed and accurate cost estimates. 

Many needs were originally classified as FMPs based on the descriptions provided in the source material. 

However, due to a lack of modeling or other supporting information, the FMPs had to be reclassified as 

FMEs for further evaluation to develop the missing information. However, as a result of this 
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reclassification the associated cost for the need was recalculated to represent the cost of performing 

additional analysis, as explained above. Due to the advanced state of many of these FMEs, estimated 

construction costs had already been determined, but were no longer being represented in the 

associated costs. To preserve this information, a separate column was used to track construction costs 

associated with advanced FMEs. 

Existing Flood Risk 

A flood risk analysis was completed for each FME to provide additional context to the scope and extents 

of the FME, along with an estimate of the flood risk level within the study area that could potentially be 

mitigated with the implementation of flood mitigation projects or management strategies.  

The flood risk datasets created in Chapter 2 were leveraged as a baseline for at-risk infrastructure. The 
flood risk data was heavily based on the floodplain quilt developed under this task. The FME study area 
was used to define the limits of flood risk and the at-risk infrastructure located within the FME boundary 
was used to calculate the following metrics: 

• estimated number of structures at flood risk 

• residential structures at flood risk 

• estimated population at flood risk 

• critical facilities at flood risk 

• number of low water crossings at flood risk 

• estimated number of road segment closures 

• estimated length of roads at flood risk (miles) 

• estimated farm and ranch land at flood risk (acres) 

This methodology was used consistently for all FMEs regardless of the information provided within the 

source documentation. This ensured that the associated flood risk calculated for each FME was based on 

a consistent and equitable dataset. 

Emergency Need Classification 

The term “emergency need” is not currently defined by the TWDB and was to be determined by each 

individual region. For the Lower Brazos Planning Region, the following criteria were decided upon by the 

RFPG to determine projects, strategies, and evaluations that met emergency needs:  

• Remove severe repetitive loss properties that were deemed to meet an emergency need. Severe 

repetitive loss properties repeatedly flood, causing significant difficulties for property owners. The 

National Flood Insurance Reform Act of 2004 defined severe repetitive loss as: "a single-family 

property (consisting of one to four residences) that is covered under flood insurance by the NFIP and 

has incurred flood-related damage for which four or more separate claims payments have been paid 

under flood insurance coverage, with the amount of each claim payment exceeding $5,000 and with 

the cumulative amount of such claims payments exceeding $20,000; or for which at least two 

separate claims payments have been made with the cumulative amount of such claims exceeding 

the reported value of the property".  
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• Remove critical facilities from the one percent ACE area through various types of mitigation, 

including but not limited to acquisition, demolition, or elevation, floodproofing or retrofitting, and 

through infrastructure projects that would improve roads or bridges that cause critical facilities to be 

inaccessible.  

Since FMEs do not execute any sort of flood mitigation, none were classified as meeting an emergency 

need.  

4B.5 Potentially Feasible FMP and FMS Evaluation 
4B.5.a. FMP Types and Overview 
The FMP category encompasses many types of flood risk mitigation projects. Both structural and non-

structural efforts can be considered projects as long as they have non-zero capital costs or other non-

recurring costs. Although the TWDB allows for this extensive scope to encompass projects, not all of the 

project types were identified within the Lower Brazos Planning Region.  

Table 4.12 outlines the number of FMPs identified by project type in the Lower Brazos Planning Region. 

A full list of the identified FMPs can be found in Appendix 4.2, Table 14. Although there are a limited 

number of identified FMPs, many of the identified FMEs represent projects that have not yet been fully 

evaluated.  

Table 4.12 FMP Classifications 

FMP Type Description 
Number of FMPs 

Identified 
Structural: Low Water 

Crossing or Bridge 
Improvements 

Structural improvements that mitigate flood 
risk to roads at culvert and bridge crossings. 

2 

Structural: Regional 
Channel Improvements 

Channel improvements are intended to 
mitigate flooding for multiple sites or large 

regions. 
25 

Non-Structural: Property 
Easement or Acquisition 

Property buyouts to remove structures 
identified as being at flood risk and would be 

difficult or expensive to mitigate by other 
means. 

1 

 Total 28 

 
4B.5.b. FMS Types and Overview 
The FMS category is the broadest, including most flood mitigation or management efforts that do not fit 

into the types described previously. FMS listings cannot have associated capital costs but may have re-

occurring or non-capital costs. These guidelines make the FMS category ideal for regulatory and big-

picture flood mitigation efforts. The types of potentially feasible FMSs identified for the Lower Brazos 

Planning Region can be seen in Table 4.13. A full list of identified FMSs can be found in Appendix 4.3, 

Table 13. 
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Table 4.13 FMS Types 

FMS Type Description Number of FMSs 
Identified 

Education & 
Outreach 

Programs or initiatives aim to educate the public on the 
hazards and risks of flooding. 

1 

Flood 
Preparedness & 

Resilience 

Programs and initiatives to ensure entities are aware of the 
current flood risk and conditions, such as installation of flood 
risk signage, programs to ensure regulation compliance, and 

creation of databases to consolidate flood risk data, etc. 

40 

Floodproofing Structural improvements to ensure critical infrastructure 
performs during flood events.  

19 

Infrastructure 
Improvements 

Big picture ideas for extensive flood infrastructure 
improvements throughout a community.  

6 

Early Flood 
Warning System 

Installation of rain or stream gauges to monitor water levels 
and have real-time feedback during flood events. 

15 

Nature-Based 
Improvements 

Preservation and restoration programs aim to utilize natural 
flood mitigation to reduce risk. 

11 

Erosion Repair Program to implement improvements to rivers, creeks, or 
channels to mitigate bank erosion 

1 

Property 
Acquisition & 

Structural 
Elevation 

Buyouts or elevation of all structures with designated hazard 
levels such as one percent annual chance storm events 

floodplain, repetitive loss structures, structures downstream 
of dams, etc. 

17 

Regulatory & 
Guidance 

Updates or creation of new ordinances, development codes, 
design standards, maintenance codes, etc., to prevent the 

creation of new flood risk or mitigate current flood risk. 

28 

 Total 139 

 
4B.5.c. Critical Assessment Information  
FMPs and certain FMSs are intended to be identified and recommended for areas with higher-than-

average flood risk. Since FMPs focus on reducing flood risk, they typically need to provide a high level of 

immediate flood reduction benefit to be feasible. This is also true for certain types of FMSs. As a result, 

the evaluation of FMPs and FMSs—as part of this plan—focuses on general information about the FMP 

or FMS as well as existing flood risk information within the study area and flood reduction benefit 

associated with the FMP or FMS.  

The following metrics were considered for each identified potential FMP and structural FMSs, depending 

on the amount of available information for a given area: 

• general description and location of FMP or FMS, including impacted HUCs, counties, and 

watersheds 

• sponsors who will manage the project or strategy along with other entities that may have 

oversight  
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• estimated costs and potential funding sources (local, state, and federal) 

• associated RFPG approved flood management and mitigation goals (described in Chapter 3B) to 

ensure the FMP or FMS meets the goals of the plan 

• determination on whether the FMP or FMS meets an emergency need 

• associated flood risk within the study area  

• existing or anticipated models 

A few generic metrics—description, type, location, area, costs, sponsors, and interested parties for each 

FMP or FMS—were provided by reports, studies, or other sources that indicated the need for the FMP or 

FMS. However, some of the metrics required more analysis than available in the source documentation, 

such as existing flood risk within the FMP or FMS service area, expected flood risk reduction when the 

project or strategy is implemented, a determination on whether the project or strategy meets an 

emergency need, how the FMP or FMS contributes or impacts water supply if the FMP or FMS has 

negative impacts to neighboring areas or resources, a benefit-cost-ratio, and potential funding sources. 

Estimated Capital Costs of FMPs and FMSs 

The source documentation for FMPs included estimated capital costs. These estimates were utilized and 

adjusted, when necessary, to account for inflation to 2020 dollars. 

Most FMSs are only developed to a conceptual planning level and cannot be accurately assigned a cost 

estimate. Further evaluation of these FMSs is needed to define the scope such that a more specific cost 

estimate can be developed. An exception is the Regulatory and Guidance FMS, which is estimated to be  

$400,000 to update regulations for each county identified as needing regulatory updates. Other 

categories were not provided a cost. 

The estimated costs associated with each FMP and FMS depend on broad assumptions or source 

documentation that could not be thoroughly vetted. The FMP and FMS cost estimated as part of this 

plan are for high-level planning purposes only. Further evaluation will be required to develop more 

detailed and accurate cost estimates. 

Comparison of Estimated Benefits of Potentially Feasible FMSs and FMPs 

All of the identified FMSs are high-level and general in scope. Updates to regulations, public outreach 

and education efforts, and broad identification of potential infrastructure improvements are examples 

of FMSs with largely undefined extents and effects that make it difficult to quantify the associated flood 

risk reduction benefits. Because of this, most of the FMS evaluations resulted in little information 

regarding flood risk and flood risk reduction. Therefore, the flood risk and flood risk reduction evaluation 

was limited to FMPs. Some of the Infrastructure Improvement FMSs may be refined further in future 

cycles to become future FMPs or FMEs. 

To ensure consistency throughout the analysis process, each assessment component was approached 

the same way for each identified FMPs. This consistency allows for the estimated benefits associated 

with the individual FMPs to be comparable.  
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Estimated benefits were determined using provided hydraulic and hydrologic models, results maps, or 

values provided as part of the source documentation. A comparison of existing and proposed conditions 

was used to determine the flood risk reduction benefits associated with each FMP. A list of the flood risk 

metrics that were evaluated for each FMP is provided in Table 4.14. 

Table 4.14 FMS and FMP Benefit Analysis 

Category Existing Risk Reduction in Risk 

Structures Estimated number of structures 
at 1 percent ACE flood risk 

Number of structures with reduced 1 percent   
ACE flood risk 

Structures Estimated number of structures 
at 1 percent ACE flood risk 

Number of structures removed from 1 percent 
ACE flood risk 

Structures Estimated number of structures 
at 1 percent ACE flood risk 

Number of structures removed from 0.2 percent 
ACE flood risk 

Structures Residential structures at 1 
percent ACE flood risk 

Residential structures removed from 1 percent 
ACE  flood risk 

Structures Critical facilities at 1 percent 
ACE flood risk 

Critical facilities removed from 1 percent ACE 
flood risk 

Population 
Estimated population at 1 

percent ACE flood risk 
Estimated population removed from 1 percent 

ACE flood risk 
Roads Number of low water crossings 

at flood risk 
Number of low water crossings removed from 1 

percent ACE flood risk 
Roads Estimated number of road 

closures 
Estimated reduction in road closure occurrences 

Roads Estimated length of roads at 1 
percent ACE flood risk (mi) 

Estimated length of roads removed from 1 
percent ACE flood risk (miles) 

Agricultural 
Land 

Estimated farm and ranch land 
at 1 percent ACE risk (acre) 

Estimated farm & ranch land removed from 1 
percent ACE risk (acre) 

Other benefits analyzed for the FMPs would include the overall change in service capacity from pre-

project to post-project and estimated reduction in fatalities or injuries if the project or strategy was 

implemented. However, these metrics were difficult to determine with the modeling results. Unless 

stated directly in the source documentation, these items were left unidentified for many of the FMPs.  

Emergency Need Classification 

The term emergency need is not currently defined by the TWDB and was to be determined by each 

individual region. For the Lower Brazos Planning Region, the following criteria were decided upon by the 

RFPG to determine projects, strategies, and evaluations that met emergency needs:  

• Removing severe repetitive loss properties that were deemed to meet an emergency need. Severe 

repetitive loss properties repeatedly flood, causing significant difficulties for property owners. The 

National Flood Insurance Reform Act of 2004 defined severe repetitive loss as: "a single-family 

property (consisting of one to four residences) that is covered under flood insurance by the NFIP and 

has incurred flood-related damage for which four or more separate claims payments have been paid 

under flood insurance coverage, with the amount of each claim payment exceeding $5,000 and with 
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the cumulative amount of such claims payments exceeding $20,000; or for which at least two 

separate claims payments have been made with the cumulative amount of such claims exceeding 

the reported value of the property".  

• Remove critical facilities from the one percent annual chance storm events area through various 

types of mitigation, including but not limited to acquisition, demolition, or elevation, floodproofing 

or retrofitting, and through infrastructure projects that would improve roads or bridges that cause 

critical facilities to be inaccessible.  

FMSs and FMPs were classified as meeting an emergency need if meeting any of the criteria listed 

above. 

Contributions to Water Supply 

All potentially feasible FMPs and FMSs were screened for potential impacts on water supply. This review 

identified no projects or strategies having the potential to contribute to water supply in the Lower 

Brazos Planning Region. Potential negative impacts to water supply are analyzed in Chapters 5 and 6. 

Nature-Based Solutions 

The TWDB encourages the RFPGs to consider nature-based methods of flood risk reduction. In the Lower 

Brazos Planning Region, none of the 24 potentially feasible FMPs include nature-based flood mitigation 

solutions. Of the 139 FMSs, 10 were identified as including a nature-based solution to flooding. Within 

this set of strategies, eight involve preservation and creation of open space, and two involve stabilizing 

erosion through planting and supporting natural vegetation. In addition to flood mitigation, these 

nature-based strategies have the potential to provide environmental and social benefits such as 

improvements to air quality, water quality, and the creation of recreational space for communities. 

No Negative Impact  

The TWDB Technical Guidelines for Regional Flood Planning require demonstrating that each identified 

FMS or FMP will not negatively affect a neighboring area, based on the best available data. 

Demonstrations of no negative impact must reference the one percent annual chance events water 

surface elevations (WSELs) and peak discharges in pre-project and post-project conditions.  

It is important to note the criteria listed below have no regulatory implications at a local, state, or 

federal level due to the approximate nature of flood planning. For flood planning efforts, a 

determination of no negative impact can be established if a project or strategy does not increase the 

inundation of residential and commercial buildings and structures. Additionally, all of the following 

requirements, per the TWDB Technical Guidelines, should be met to establish no negative impact, as 

applicable:   

1. Stormwater does not increase inundation in areas beyond the public right-of-way, project 

property, or easement.   

2. Stormwater does not increase the inundation of storm drainage networks, channels, and 

roadways beyond design capacity.   

3. The maximum increase of one-dimensional (1D) Water Surface Elevation must round to 0.0 feet 

(< 0.05ft) measured along the hydraulic cross-section.   
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4. The maximum increase of two-dimensional (2D) Water Surface Elevations must round to 0.3 feet 

(< 0.35ft) measured at each computational cell.   

5. The maximum increase in hydrologic peak discharge must be < 0.5 percent measured at 

computational nodes (sub-basins, junctions, reaches, reservoirs, etc.). This discharge restriction 

does not apply to a 2D overland analysis. 

Non-structural FMPs can be determined to have no negative impact on neighboring areas by default. 

These projects do not propose physical changes to the floodplain and resulting flood hazard areas, which 

eliminates the potential for increases in one percent annual change storm events discharges or WSELs. 

Instead, these project types reduce flood exposure by removing individuals and property from flood 

hazard areas. In the Lower Brazos Planning Region, 17 FMPs that implement flood early warning systems 

mitigate flood risk by enabling individuals to make well-informed decisions during flood events. 

Similarly, four Property Acquisition FMPs reduce flood risk by removing structures from areas prone to 

flooding. 

Similarly, a significant portion of FMSs can also be determined to have no negative impact on 

neighboring areas without a detailed supporting analysis due to being non-structural in nature. These 

types of FMSs are listed below: 

• education and outreach (1) 

• early flood warning systems (15) 

• property acquisition and structural elevation (17) 

• regulatory and guidance (28) 

• others include maintenance, restoration, land use policies, sign installation, etc. (2) 

To demonstrate no negative impact at a planning level, restoration, preservation, and maintenance 

activities encompassed by the "other" strategy type will be assumed to retain the present function of 

natural or built flood infrastructure. Therefore, these strategies demonstrate no adverse impact on the 

basis of not significantly altering the physical environment. 

For structural FMPs and FMSs, reports were checked for certified statements by an engineer registered 

in the State of Texas that the associated project or strategy would not cause negative impacts upstream, 

downstream, or within the project area in events up to and including the one percent annual chance 

events. For FMPs and FMSs without these certifications, H&H models were reviewed for negative 

impacts as defined in the TWDB Technical Guidelines. As previously mentioned, many structural FMPs 

and FMSs without accompanying models were reclassified as Preliminary Engineering FMEs.   

Benefit-Cost Analysis Determination 

One of the most concise ways to compare and prioritize proposed projects is using a benefit-cost ratio 

(BCR), which measures the benefits a project achieves compared to the required implementation cost. 

BCRs greater than one indicates that there are more associated benefits than costs over the life of the 

proposed project. 
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Many different processes can be used to determine the BCR for a project, and each looks at different 

types of benefits and costs and weighs their importance on a different scale. For this analysis, the TWDB 

provided benefit-cost analysis (BCA) tool was selected to develop BCRs for projects or strategies when 

BCRs were not provided in the source material. The BCA tool was selected due to its alignment with the 

information already required by the TWDB to evaluate the FMPs. The benefits provided to commercial 

and residential structures, critical facilities, streets, utilities, agriculture, water supply, and recreation are 

balanced by the construction cost, right-of-way acquisition costs, utility relocation costs, operation and 

maintenance costs, and the lifespan of the proposed project to determine if the benefits outweigh the 

costs.  

In some cases, the benefits provided by flood risk reduction to structures and agricultural areas were the 

driving factors behind the BCA calculation. For these FMPs, the resulting BCR had little sensitivity to the 

inclusion of street flooding reductions. Since the calculation of road reduction benefits required many 

detailed assumptions, including EMS travel times and routes, it was not evaluated for projects that had 

structural risk reduction as the primary benefit. However, some of the FMPs for the Lower Brazos 

Planning Region were specifically targeted at improving roadway crossings so neighborhoods could be 

accessed during storm events. For these, the reduction in street flooding was the driving factor for the 

BCA tool, so it was calculated.  

Structural flood risk reduction was determined using the hydraulic modeling results associated with each 

FMP. The pre-project flood depth rasters provided by the modeling results were intersected with the 

structure database provided by the TWDB to determine the level of flooding a structure experiences 

during a flood event. To account for the elevation of the top of slab of a typical slab-on-grade structure 

above the adjacent grade, 6 inches of flood depth was removed from each structure. The same process 

was performed using the post-project flood depth information provided by the modeling results. The 

difference in flood depths from pre-project to post-project was used to estimate the reduction of 

damages to the structure using the damage costs provided by the TWDB BCA tool.  

Ultimately, the dollar per inch reduction in flood depth for each structure was estimated based on the 

square footage and the type of structure. Given that the BCA process is a planning-level effort, some 

generalizations were accepted to simplify the BCR calculating process. Residential structures were 

grouped into small, medium, and large-sized structures to match the BCA tool classifications. Each 

structure was categorized based on the measured square footage of each structure shape as provided in 

the structure database. Non-residential structures were generalized into broad categories of the type of 

industry the building serves (commercial, industrial, public, etc.). This was done to align the existing 

industry-type attributes assigned to the structures, as provided by the TWDB, to the BCA tool 

classifications. The TWDB tool then calculated the value provided by the mitigation using the structure 

square footage, industry classification, and the provided flood reduction. For instance, fast food 

restaurant damage costs provided in the TWDB BCA tool closely resembled the average cost of damages 

for all commercial structures provided in the BCA tool. Therefore, all commercial buildings were 

classified as fast-food restaurants to achieve an average damage cost.  
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A similar process was performed for agricultural land, except the depth of flooding was not considered. 

The TWDB also provided the agricultural land classification as a raster dataset. This dataset included two 

agricultural regions: farmland and ranchland. Approximate dollar per acre estimates were associated 

with each type of land. Farmland was considered a low-value crop based on the average crop type for 

the Lower Brazos Planning Region (corn, rice, sorghum, etc.), and ranchland was considered a hay-type 

value crop. Values for each are based on the average crop yield values for each category taken from the 

Texas Almanac. Ranchland was assumed to be a hay-type value crop based on the primary assumption 

that, during a flooding event, livestock can be transported away from flood risk. 

To determine the benefits provided by reducing flood risk to streets, the modeling results were 

intersected with the roadways. Pre- and post-project depths and miles of roadway exposed to flooding 

were calculated. In the event that access to a neighborhood was completely restricted by the flooding, 

emergency medical service delays, the number of houses inaccessible, and the duration of inaccessibility 

were calculated. These metrics helped capture the larger impacts caused by the flooded streets, and the 

TWDB BCA tool calculated the associated monetary benefits and costs.  

Most FMPs only included flood risk-benefit simulations for the one percent annual chance event. 

Therefore, the BCA considered only this event.  

The calculated benefits depend on broad assumptions—as stated above—regarding the value of 

structures, agricultural land, and other factors. The costs and BCRs developed as part of this plan are for 

high-level planning purposes only, and further evaluation and modeling will be required to develop a 

more extensive and detailed BCR for each FMP. 

Potential Funding 

The RFPG researched funding mechanisms for FMEs, FMSs, and FMPs. While potential funding is 

assessed in more detail in Chapter 9, the Lower Brazos RFPG considers the funding mechanisms below 

to encompass the widest variety of needs: 

• Stormwater Utility – Local 

• TWDB Flood Infrastructure Fund (FIF) – State 

• TWDB Clean Water State Revolving Fund (CWSRF) – State 

• FEMA Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities (BRIC) – Federal 

• FEMA Flood Mitigation Assistance Grant Program (FMA) – Federal 

• HUD Community Development Block Grant – Mitigation (CDBG-MIT) - Federal 

The State of Texas provides municipalities the opportunity to establish a stormwater utility fee, which is 

a legal mechanism used to generate revenue to finance an individual municipality's cost to provide and 

manage stormwater services. Typically, stormwater utility revenues fund local drainage and 

maintenance projects, making this funding source particularly suitable for FMSs that involve recurring 

costs. Establishing a stormwater utility fee can be difficult as it is often considered by residents as a tax. 

Counties do not have the authority to establish a stormwater utility to fund drainage improvement 

projects.  
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At the state level, the TWDB FIF provides financial assistance for a wide variety of flood-related projects, 

including planning evaluations and studies. Since priority is given to projects that include multiple 

jurisdictions, FIF is an ideal funding mechanism for regional solutions. The CWSRF is another TWDB 

funding source that supports similar flood mitigation activities. The CWSRF is less oriented toward 

hydrologic and hydraulic studies and more oriented toward mitigation activities. Since both programs 

appropriate funding from planning level activities to design, they are suitable mechanisms for FMEs, 

FMSs, and FMPs. 

At the federal level, the FEMA FMA appropriates funds to applicants with FEMA-approved HMAPs to 

support activities that mitigate severe repetitive loss. Additionally, CDBG-MIT was created in 2018 to 

fund activities to reduce future losses in areas affected by qualifying disasters in 2015, 2016, and 2017. 

Lastly, the FEMA BRIC program provides funding to applicants with FEMA-approved HMAPs for a broad 

range of mitigation activities. Since these programs prioritize flood hazard reduction, they are suitable 

for FMPs. 

The specified federal funding options have varying local cost shares, making them suited for FMPs at 

varying scales. While BRIC grants have the highest local cost share of these programs at 25 percent, 

priority is given to applications with local shares that exceed this baseline. This may make BRIC a suitable 

option for smaller projects that benefit multiple entities. FMA has a local share that varies from 0 

percent to 25 percent depending on the degree to which the application benefits repetitive loss 

structures, which may make FMA a suitable option for projects that benefit areas with a high number of 

flood claims as identified by previous tasks. CDBG-MIT has no required local share, which would simplify 

funding of projects with widespread, regional benefits. The funding mechanisms mentioned in this 

section will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 9, where specific funding strategies are proposed for 

each need. 
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